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Planning Commission Meeting
City Council Meeting
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San Mateo Consolidated Fire Department Commences Operations
On Sunday, January 13, 2019 the San Mateo, Foster City and Belmont Fire Departments
will commence operations as the new San Mateo Consolidated (SMC) Fire Department.
The new department which consists of 152 personnel will continue to provide integrated
and comprehensive emergency response services to all three communities in a more costeffective way, while maintaining and improving the existing level of fire suppression and
emergency medical services within each community. Additional benefits include the
continued standardization of emergency responses, equipment and training.
The department was created in November 2017 by action of the Joint Powers Authority (JPA) which was formed by
the cities of San Mateo, Foster City/Estero Municipal Improvement District and the Belmont Fire Protection District.
A commencement celebration for the public is scheduled for Saturday, February 2nd and there will be more
information to follow.

Economic Planning Systems, Inc. (EPS) for Public Financing and Implementation
In late December the City entered into a contract with Economic Planning Systems, Inc. (EPS) for Public
Financing and Implementation services. Phase I of this work prioritizes the implementation of financing
mechanisms referenced in the Belmont Village Specific Plan and associated documents (e.g., Environmental
Impact Report) such as development impact fees and in-lieu fees. This includes the work necessary to
establish development impact fees/in-lieu fees on new development in the BVSP to help fund required
transportation, parking, public plaza, and public art improvements. The City held a kick-off meeting with the
EPS team and a traffic engineering firm in December to discuss methodology and data needs. The initial
phase of this work effect is expected to take approximately six months to complete; staff anticipates holding
a study session with the City Council for discussion and direction in late summer 2019. Questions or inquiries
about this work effort can be directed to the Finance Department.

Public Meeting Notice
Parking and Traffic Safety Committee
Cipriani Blvd Traffic Safety Forum
You are invited to attend the Parking and traffic Safety Committee (PTSC) meeting to review traffic safety
concerns on Cipriani Blvd.
Wednesday, January 23, 2019 at 5:30 pm
20 Twin Pines Lane, Community Center
•
•

5:30 pm to 6:30 pm – Residents will have a chance to discuss specific concerns with City Staff
individually
6:30 pm to 7:30 pm – Presentation/Committee Meeting

For more information, call 650-637-2998 or email jlai@belmont.gov
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PROJECT UPDATES
Shoreway Sewer Replacement Project
On the week of January 7th, the contractor (Cratus Pipeline) has decommissioned the Motel 6 Pump Station.
The old wet well has been converted into a new manhole that will convey flow from the Motel by gravity to
the new sewer main on Shoreway. Decommissioning of this pump station eliminates continuous wet well
maintenance, reduces possibility of sewer overflow, and energy costs associated with it. Weather
permitting, the contractor will be paving Shoreway Road along the project location on the week of January
14th. Thank you for your patience and understanding during this challenging project.

Tahoe at Ralston Avenue Intersection Project
After a short pause before the holidays, the contractor on this project is set to begin construction activities
this week, weather permitting. The traffic signal poles were back ordered and are now set to be delivered
to the project site during the week of January 7th. The upcoming activities include installation of the poles
and electrical/fiber conduits for the signal system next week. Subsequent stages of work will involve the
removal of the median and reconstruction of the roadway section on Ralston Ave. The Construction is
anticipated for completion by March 2019. During construction traffic control will be in place. Drivers may
anticipate some delays and should plan accordingly.
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STORM AND SEWER DIVISION
2218 Pullman Avenue Emergency Storm Line Replacement
CCTV inspection for the 2019 Paving Project near 2218 Pullman Avenue revealed a storm line that was in
poor condition, bordering failure and likely to cause a sinkhole soon around other utilities including Mid
Peninsula Water District water supply lines and possibly PG&E gas supply lines. After hydro cleaning and
CCTV inspecting the storm line a large void was observed through holes in the 12" corrugated metal
pipe located in the intersection of Pullman Avenue and Coronet Boulevard. Due to current condition and
the possibility of creating a sinkhole during the coming rain events, this line has been determined to need
emergency replacement. The section of street most at risk for a sinkhole has been barricaded to traffic and
advanced warning signs are in place from every direction; however, at this time traffic is not closed in any
direction.
Monday morning, Pullman Avenue will be closed at the West side of the intersection at Coronet Boulevard
and a portion Coronet Boulevard South bound toward Ralston Avenue will be closed at the intersection to
Pullman Avenue. There will be a detour in effect while the road is closed that will divert traffic around
Pullman Avenue to Ewell Road and back to Coronet Boulevard.
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TRAFFIC ADVISORIES:
Cipriani Blvd (between Newlands and Semeria):
Monday January 14 – Friday January 25
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM (Monday through Friday)
Mastec/JPI Construction will be installing fiber optic conduit for Verizon Wireless on Cipriani Blvd. The
scope of work is directional boring 936’ of 1-2” HDPE conduit and 45’ of open trenching, which includes (2)
3’x5’x3’ excavations. The contractor with have traffic control with one lane closed and flaggers. This work
is scheduled between Monday, January 14 thru Friday, January 25th. Working hours are from 8am-5pm
Monday thru Friday each week.

Shoreway Sewer Replacement Project
January 11 -January 18
8:00AM -5:00PM
The contractor will be continuing to excavate and install the new 18” PVC sewer main along Shoreway
Road. The contractor is currently working at a unique location on the project where extended work hours
are warranted, thus allowing the contractor to perform Saturday work would help mitigate this impact on
the project. Temporary traffic signals have been installed for after-hours traffic control, but during the
normal working hours flaggers and pedestrian control will be in place to help alleviate traffic congestion
and assure pedestrian safety. Thank you for your patience and understanding during this challenging
project.

Tahoe Drive at Ralston Avenue Signalization
January 21 - January 25
9:00AM -3:00PM
Columbia Electric will be installing traffic signals on Ralston Avenue in the week of January 21, 2019. Lane
closures are expected along Ralston Avenue between 9am-3pm. Traffic at the Tahoe Drive intersection will
also be affected. Traffic control will be in place.
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Parks
Parks Maintenance staff has been busy these past few weeks, keeping an eye on parks, fields, and facilities
over the holidays and during the recent rains and high winds. Tree debris was removed from paths and
playgrounds. Drains throughout the parks and buildings were also cleared of debris carried by runoff and
to prepare for more wet weather heading our way. Straw wattles were installed around drains at Hallmark
Park .
The intermittent sunny days a chance to start prepping fields for the spring sports seasons. At the Sports
Complex, infield renovations are underway. The red rock infield was regraded and smoothed to create a
level and safe field of play. Where necessary, the damaged and worn areas of grass are removed and will
be replaced with new sod. The maintenance team also made irrigation and dugout repairs.
Several locations in Twin Pines Park received fresh plantings, including the Eric Reed Grove and Lodge
building. Trees and shrubs were also trimmed.
Two dedication benches were installed; one at Belameda and one at McDougal Park. The benches are
situated under beautiful shady trees and offer a quiet, reflective spot to take a break.
Several benches from the rest areas along Hallmark Drive were removed this week for refurbishment. The
benches will be sanded, sealed and reinstalled in the coming weeks. In addition, a new dedication bench
will be installed in the rest area on the 2400 block of Hallmark Drive. Mulch was also distributed to help
suppress weeds and moderate soil temperature.
Rain or shine, our parks and open space offer a peaceful respite. Check out our parks at Belmont.gov or
stop by the Parks and Recreation office in Twin Pines Park to pick up a good old-fashioned paper map to
guide you to our great outdoors.
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Mexican Traditions
Last Friday, Jan 4, staff and community members met at the Twin Pines Senior & Community Center to enjoy
some spicy hot chocolate prepared by Andrea from the Recreation Department, and a slice of King’s Cake,
which is baked only around this time of year (January 6th, to be precise). This was a perfect match for a cold
Friday morning.

Birthday Lunch
As is customary for the second Thursday of each month, all lunch attendees who have a birthday that falls
in January got to celebrate with the Lunch Program attendees. Aside from their regular meal, folks get to
sing along and make a wish with a special Birthday Cake.
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Teen Zone
The new Blender Bike at the Teen Zone was a great way to kick off the
new year! Teens took turns pedaling their way to Mongolian strawberryorange juice smoothies. Teen chefs learned to make coconut curry
chicken by chopping up chicken breasts and making a curry base sauce.
This tasty dish was served over calrose rice. Thursday’s activities include
Tutor Thursdays and Movie Night. Check out the Teen Zone page at
Belmont.gov to find out more about the FREE activities offered at Barrett
Community Center’s Teen Zone.
The Blender Bike was made possible by a generous grant from the
County of San Mateo.

Camp SOAR
Registration for summer camp is now open! Secure your child’s spot in our weekly camp and get a 10%
discount to boot! Discount available through 2/28/19. Field trips, songs, arts, crafts, games, and new
friends await. New this year: Camp opens at 7:30 am!

Recreation

The City Council honored two of Belmont’s long-time contract instructors. At Tuesday’s city council meeting, Cheryl
Cooper and Cathleen Morehouse received proclamations from Mayor Hurt appreciating their over 25 years of
teaching others the benefits of fitness and yoga. Together, these dedicated teachers have helped thousands of adults
maintain flexibility, balance, and strength, all of which contribute to an enhances quality of life. Thank you Cheryl
and Cathleen!

Activity Guide
Did you know that we now offer an evening Zumba Gold class? A brain-healthy eating class? An introduction to trail
hiking class? Find out more through our Activity Guide, available online or in hard copy at the Belmont Library, City
Hall or the Parks and Rec office in Twin Pines Park.
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For all Parks and Recreation activities on the City’s Website
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